
Maritime Hall Council  
September 10th, 2019 

 
1- Meeting Called to order at 10:17pm 

 
2- Introductions  

-Name 
-Pronouns 
-Position 
-Hall 

 -What’s your favourite desert? 
 

3- RA Updates 
-Roommate game show, next round is Friday in Eccles, winners will be emailed. Friends 
are encouraged to come out and support. 
-Res cup points are given out for meet the manager. An event where you can go meet 
Bhavya and Sam for res cup points. 
-Intermural, go online to create and sign up your team. There is a fee if you create a 
team (Very Cheap). 
 

4- Presidents Updates 
-Open positions: Vice President handles hall merchandise and reviews the halls by-laws, 
Social Coordinator creates events for the community. Needs 3 events per semester. 
Public Relations Officer handles hall social media and makes posters for Social 
coordinators events. Finally, a scribe is needed to help take minutes during the meeting. 
-PDR’s: Anyone can ask for money of up to $100 if they would like to use the money for 
a community event. Examples include, bubble blowing, coffee house, Drawing or movie 
night, etc.. To start a PDR ask Maritime President for a form and give it to him 24 hours 
before the Tuesday night meetings. The PDR will be presented by the host of the event 
during the Tuesday meeting and an open discussion will be held with regards to the 
budget and thoughts of the event. 
-September 21st, football game with $1000 winner (be there by beginning of 4th quarter) 
-HSAC POINTS: make your own smoothie option at mountain, more fish and halal, music 
in Mountain in the morning is to fast (less pop music) 
contest on Instagram. Post a picture of your room with the hashtag -#RezIsHome 
decorated for a chance to win a prize. 
-House calls happening in south on Monday. Door to Door checks to see how your 
adjusting to residence life. 
 

5- Pits and perks 
 

6- Meeting Adjourned at 11:00pm 
 


